Don’t want to go it alone? Hire a Registered
Maine Guide! The Grand Lake Stream
Guides Association has many knowledgeable
and highly-skilled professionals who offer a
memorable and fun-filled experience.
For all contact information, please visit:
www.grandlakestreamguidesassociation.com

Letters correspond to the individual campsites displayed on the
inset map. Nearby conserved and publicly-accessible lands have
additional water-access campsites, creating numerous options for
multi-day trips in the Downeast Lakes region.
K - Rolfe Brook Campsites: N 45 10' 01.4" W 67 50' 38.4"
Two drive-up, tent-only sites, located at the end of Rolfe Brook
Road (located approximately 4 miles west of Grand Lake Stream)
J - Princeton Island Cove: N 45 15’ 38.1” W 67 50’ 57.5”
I - Fourth Machias Outlet S: N 45 10’ 06.8” W 67 58’ 24.9”
H - Fourth Machias Outlet N: N 45 10’ 08.8” W 67 58’ 26.3”
G - Stone Dam: N 45 8’ 28.6” W 67 52’ 44.3”
F - Pocumcus East: N 45 12’ 06.3” W 67 55’ 02.2”
E - Pocumcus Narrows: N 45 12’ 28.3” W 67 56’ 43.7”
D - Flood Cove: N 45 13’ 32.6” W 67 55’ 19.9”
C - Farm Cove West: N 45 13’ 23.2” W 67 52’ 41.1”
B - McClellan Cove East: N 45 14’ 54.4” W 67 53’ 07.0”
A - Little Mayberry Cove: N 45 12’ 14.5” W 67 48’ 42.2”
Water Trail campsites are accessible by water only on a firstcome, first-served basis. State law requires fire permits for all
open campfires. Campfires may be banned during dry periods.
Call Maine Forest Service for permit (207) 827-1800. Please
practice Leave No Trace™ principles at each site.
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Food, Fuel, and Supplies

The Pine Tree Store
A historic store located in the heart of Grand Lake Stream don’t miss it! Hot food, fuel, and supplies in a family-run
atmosphere. (207) 796-5027
Waite General Store
Located 7 miles north of Milford Road on Route 1 in the town
of Waite, this store is open year-round in Tomah Country.
(207) 796-2330
Princeton A&G
A fully-stocked grocery store that supplies the Downeast
Lakes region. (207) 796-2244
Princeton Variety
Hardware, tools, lumber, boots, toys, and everything else you
might need for a trip “upta camp.” Located next to the Princeton A&G. (207) 796-5128
Foster’s On The Run - Princeton
Convenience store and gas station. (207) 796-2673
Princeton Irving - Princeton
Convenience store and gas station. (207) 796-5056
Smith’s General Store - Springfield
Convenience store and gas station. (207) 738-2171

Other Recreation Opportunities

Yacolucci Woods - DLLT’s 100-acre parcel along Route 1 in
Talmadge. A generous gift from Robert Yacolucci, the parcel
contains a 1/2 mile trail through varied habitats.
ATV & Snowmobile - Four local, volunteer clubs maintain
several miles of trails in the community forest. For more information, please visit:
www.grandlakesnowmobileclub.com
www.glsatvclub.com
www.quadcounty.org
www.facebook.com/groups/547547502009904/
Geocaching - Test your wayfinding skills at the Downeast
Lakes Geocache Challenge, 25 caches hidden in the community forest. Head to www.geocaching.com for more details.
Mountain Biking - Popularity for the sport has been growing
in recent years, and the gravel roads of the community forest
are the perfect place for a ride!
Swimming - With 90 miles of lake shore, there is no shortage
of swimming holes. Favorite local spots include the Grand
Lake Stream Town Beach, Dawn Marie Beach on Wabassus
Lake, and Caribou Rock on West Grand Lake.

4 Water Street
Grand Lake Stream, ME 04668
(207) 796 - 2100
www.downeastlakes.org

HIKING
Downeast Lakes Land Trust maintains eight hiking
trails in the Downeast Lakes Community Forest. All
hiking trails are intended for foot traffic only. Sign in
to the logbooks, located at each trailhead, and tell us
about your experience!

Dawn Marie Beach on Wabassus Lake

1. Pocumcus Lake Trail - This
trail provides options for short or
moderate loop hikes to the quiet,
undeveloped shoreline of Pocumcus Lake. The shorter loop is a hike
of 1.3 miles round trip, while those
who hike the entire trail will cover
3.6 miles. The trail traverses a wide
range of forest habitats including
early-successional hardwoods, beech, and older hemlock and
white pine. The trailhead is located on the north side of the
Fourth Lake Road, roughly 7.5 miles west of Grand Lake
Stream.
2. Little Mayberry Cove Trail - A beautiful, mossy single
-track trail runs approximately 2.5 miles along the western
shoreline of West Grand Lake. The trail begins at the dam, but
alternative parking can be found along Daugherty Ridge Road.
Walk a short distance along the gravel camp road and follow
the trail over moderately rolling terrain through stands of hemlocks and pines, with occasional viewpoints along the shore,
ending at a quiet cove. Hikers can return on the same trail, or
loop back via interior logging roads. (Front cover image)

3. Wabassus Mountain Trail - A one-mile
climb to the summit, the Wabassus Mountain
Trail follows a small, cascading seasonal brook,
and passes through mixed and hardwood forests. On the summit you’ll find a hardwood
forest with white ash and hophornbeam trees,
and when the leaves are down, great views of
the surrounding lakes. The trailhead is on the
Wabassus Mountain Road, approximately 3.1
miles south of the Fourth Lake Road, and can
also be accessed from Third Lake Ridge Road.

8. Storybook Trail - Leaving from DLLT’s future headquarters
at 214 Milford Road, this 0.4-mile trail winds through a cedarfilled forest with wooden signage along the trail that depicts
children’s stories that tell of the natural and cultural history of the
region. Be sure to visit multiple times, as the stories will change
throughout the year. The trail intersects at the Tower Hill Trail
(#6), forming a 3.5-mile loop option from the heart of Grand Lake
Stream.

A longtime favorite among
locals, the Musquash Esker
Trail is located on the north
side of Milford Road, roughly
5.5 miles east of Grand Lake
Stream. From the small parking
area, travel along the former
“Talmadge Road,” built along
a glacial esker. After leaving
the gravel pit at the start of the
trail, the path winds through early successional hardwood,
tamarack, and hemlock forest. The 1.4 mile (2.8 round-trip) trail
ends at Big Musquash Stream, and offers gorgeous platform views
of Amazon Mountain and more than 5,000 acres of pristine
wetlands.

7. Musquash Esker Trail -

6. Tower Hill Trail - Located atop Tower
Hill, the Grand Lake Stream fire tower was
built in 1934, and is the oldest enclosed
wooden fire tower in Maine. Please DO NOT
attempt to climb the tower, due to safety
concerns. Parking for this trail is at the West
Grand Lake Dam. Follow the snowmobile
trail (orange tags) east. From the tower, the
trail begins 100 yards to the north, and heads
east, winding 1.1 miles through mixed
woodlands to Bonney Brook Road. After
crossing Bonney Brook Road, the trail
meanders along shallow Bonney Brook Lake.
Upon reaching the road again, turn right and
follow the road for 100 yards, then turn left, continuing along the
trail. The trail ends at a camp road called “Pappy’s Way.” Turn
left and follow the trail up to Tower Hill, creating a 3 mile loop.

5. Trail to Tomorrow - Inspired by a 1957 essay by John R.
Schaefer, the Trail to Tomorrow is an interpretive and educational
walk through several distinct forest types. A round-trip loop of 0.6
miles, Trail to Tomorrow leaves from the end of Tough End in the
village of Grand Lake Stream (parking is available at the West
Grand Lake Dam). Information about local ecology is displayed
on interpretive signs along the trail. Enjoy a quiet stroll above
Grand Lake Stream, learning about the different flora and fauna of
the Downeast Lakes Community Forest.

4. Dawn Marie Beach Path - DLLT’s shortest trail at ¼ mile,
this pleasant path leads you from a raspberry patch by the side of
the road to the beautiful undeveloped beach on Wabassus Lake.
It’s a great spot for a family picnic, or to cool off if you worked up
a sweat on the way up Wabassus Mountain. Take the Fourth Lake
Road west from Grand Lake Stream for 3.6 miles, and turn left on
the Wabassus Mountain Road. Pass a side road on the right, and
then look for the sign on your right.

Downeast Lakes Water Trail Campsites

Visitor’s
Guide
Downeast Lakes
Community Forest
Welcome to the Downeast Lakes Community Forest! This
57,703-acre community forest is owned and managed by the
Downeast Lakes Land Trust (DLLT). DLLT contributes to the
long-term economic and environmental well-being of the
Downeast Lakes region through the conservation and exemplary
management of its forests and waters. The community forest is
managed for wildlife habitat, public recreation, and sustainable
forestry. If you need information not found in this guide, please
contact Downeast Lakes Land Trust at (207) 796 - 2100, or email
info@downeastlakes.org. Enjoy!

The Village of Grand Lake Stream
Surrounded by the Downeast Lakes Community Forest, the village of Grand Lake Stream is an outdoor enthusiast’s paradise.
Large tracts of forests, wetlands, and meadows are crossed by
numerous streams and interconnected lakes, with miles of undeveloped shoreline.
Places to visit in the village include:
The Grand Lake Stream Historic Museum
Owned and run by the all-volunteer Grand Lake Stream Historical Society, the GLS Historic Museum has a fantastic collection
of local artifacts, regional photographs, and nostalgic memorabilia of the Downeast Lakes region. Call (207) 796 - 2014 for tours.
The Grand Lake Stream Fish Hatchery
Operated by Maine Inland Fisheries & Wildlife (IF&W), the
Grand Lake Stream Fish Hatchery was established in 1936. Call
(207) 796 – 5580 for more information.
Middle Walk & Children’s Fishing Canal
A lovely, wooded walkway alongside the canal. Each year, the
canal is stocked with brook trout for children’s fishing only (15
and under), offering a great chance for local and visiting youth to
experience Grand Lake Stream fishing at its finest!
Little Falls Recreation Area
Located two miles south of the village on Water Street, Little
Falls is a public access area managed by Maine IF&W, and provides great access for fishing and walking.
Grand Lake Stream Folk Art Festival
A great, community-run festival during the last weekend in July.

Downeast Lakes Community Forest hiking trails are
intended for foot traffic only. Please be sure to sign
into the logbook at the trailhead, and tell us about
your experience. Contour intervals are 20 feet.

